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15ml bottle
2 servings per bottle
250mg of Mitragyna speciosa
extract per bottle
4 flavors
12 count display
3rd party tested
qr code access

Indulge in the ultimate botanical experience with the M7 Kratom Shot—a full spec-
trum elixir meticulously crafted to perfection. Beyond its exceptional mitragy-
nine content, this premium shot encapsulates the essence of kratom by retaining 
all other vital alkaloids, ensuring a comprehensive and authentic botanical 
encounter. 

Immerse yourself in the symphony of alkaloids that define the rich profile of 
kratom, as the M7 Kratom Shot sets the standard for full-spectrum excellence. 
Elevate your appreciation for the diverse benefits of kratom with a product that 
goes beyond expectations, delivering a holistic and nuanced experience in every 
drop.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 
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60ml bottle
2 servings per bottle
3200MG KAVA PER BOTTLE
PINEAPPLE FLAVOR
12 count display

an authentic and enchanting botanical experience that brings the soothing tra-
ditions of the South Pacific directly to you. Crafted with care and precision, our 
Kava is a celebration of relaxation, fostering a sense of tranquility that has 
been cherished for centuries.

Sourced from the Finest Roots:
We take pride in selecting only the highest quality Kava roots (Piper methysticum) 
from the lush landscapes of the South Pacific islands. Our commitment to 
authenticity ensures that you receive a product that embodies the true essence 
of Kava

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 



PREMIUM
KAVA SHOT
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60ml bottle
2 servings per bottle
12 count display
1300mg total kava/kratom
per bottle

Introducing Krava Shot, a harmonious blend of Kava and Kratom that transcends 
the boundaries of traditional botanical experiences. This exceptional concoction 
seamlessly marries the highest quality Kratom extract, renowned as MIT, with the 
finest form of Kava, promising an unparalleled fusion of botanical excellence. 
Each shot is a testament to precision and dedication, combining 500mg of premium 
MIT with the purest Kava, creating a sensory journey like no other. 

Krava Shot is a testament to uncompromising quality, ensuring that every sip 
delivers a symphony of natural goodness. Elevate your relaxation ritual with the 
pinnacle of botanical craftsmanship—Krava Shot is not just a beverage; it's an 
indulgence in the artistry of nature's finest extracts.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 



TM

100% INDUSTRIAL HEMP-DERIVED
INFUSED GUMMY Bites
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6 FLAVORS
10 GUMMIES PER BAG
170MG PER GUMMY 
cbd delta 9, cbg, cbn, cbc
10 count display

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 

Indulge in the exquisite world of relaxation with 9 Hemp Co Gummy Bites, a delec-
table blend of premium cannabinoids designed to elevate your well-being. Each 
bite is a harmonious infusion of CBD, Delta 9, CBG, CBN, and CBC, creating a compre-
hensive and synergistic experience that goes beyond the ordinary. 

Crafted with precision and a commitment to excellence, these gummy bites offer 
a convenient and delicious way to incorporate the benefits of cannabinoids into 
your daily routine

170MG 170MG 170MG 170MG 170MG

170MG 170MG 170MG 170MG 170MG
1700MG FULL SPECTRUM bites

10 GUMMIES - 170MG per GUMMY
(CBD,    9THC, CBG, CBN, CBC)

10 GUMMIES - 170MG per GUMMY
(CBD,    9THC, CBG, CBN, CBC)



20 COUNT BOX

TM

100% INDUSTRIAL HEMP-DERIVED
INFUSED GUMMY BAR
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6 FLAVORS
46MG PER PIECE
CBD, DELTA 9, CBG, CBN,CBC
SCORED BAR FOR EASY TEAR
20 count display

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 

Step into a world of blissful indulgence with 9 Hemp Co Gummy Bar, a luxurious 
treat infused with a symphony of premium cannabinoids. Immerse yourself in the 
therapeutic embrace of CBD, Delta 9, CBG, CBN, and CBC, carefully blended to deliv-
er a holistic wellness experience. This uniquely crafted gummy bar offers a con-
venient and enjoyable way to incorporate the benefits of cannabinoids into your 
daily routine. 
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KRATOM CAPSULES
75, 150 & 500 capsules
3rd party lab tested
500mg mitragyna 
speciosa per capsule

Discover the unparalleled excellence of Klearly Kratom Capsules, meticulously 
crafted to provide the utmost quality in every dose. Each capsule encapsulates 
500mg of premium Mitragyna speciosa extract, commonly referred to as MIT, 
ensuring a potent and authentic Kratom experience. 

What sets Klearly Kratom apart is its commitment to transparency and quality 
assurance—every batch undergoes rigorous 3rd party testing to guarantee 
purity and potency. Elevate your Kratom journey with confidence, knowing that 
Klearly Kratom Capsules deliver a consistently superior product, setting a new 
standard for enthusiasts seeking the finest Kratom extracts.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 




